Figure 1. – (a) A portion of branch of *E. tereticornis* showing cleistogamous flowers. (b) Close up view of a branch showing development of fruits from cleistogamous flowers. Note that the opercula are still sitting on withered stigmas even after one month of fruit formation.

flowers. Our studies suggest that this cleistogamous family may also suffer inbreeding depression.

An assessment made for growth parameters viz. height and collar diameter of provenances/families at age 18 months revealed that this particular provenance/family performed poorly in relation to others. It ranked last but one in position with regard to height and diameter. For height and diameter, respectively it was 46.6% and 42.8% inferior to the best performing provenance/family and 18.9% and 24.5% inferior to the pooled means of the provenances. In general all 32 plants were poor in respect of growth performance. In addition, out of 32 plants, only 15 were found to initiate flowers at the age of 18 months.
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Abstract

In addition to genetic control, responses to environmental stimuli affect the success of rooting. Our objectives were to: 1) assess the variation in rooting ability among 21 *Populus* clones grown under varying soil temperatures and amounts of precipitation and 2) identify combinations of soil temperature and precipitation that promote rooting. The clones belonged to five genomic groups ([*P. trichocarpa* Torr. & Gray × *P. deltoides* Bartr. ex Marsh] × *P. deltoides* ’BC’; *P. deltoides* ’DY’; *P. deltoides* × *P. maximowiczii* A. Henry ’DM’; *P. deltoides* × *P. nigra* L. ’DN’; *P. nigra* × *P. maximowiczii* ’NM’). Cuttings, 20 cm long, were planted in Iowa and Minnesota, USA, in randomized complete blocks at 1.2- × 2.4-m spacing across three planting dates during 2001 and 2002. Soil temperatures were converted to belowground growing degree days (GDD) (base temperature = 10°C) accumulated over 14 days. Genomic groups responded similarly
for root dry weight, number of roots, total root length, and mean root length, that increased as belowground GDD increased. Belowground GDD and precipitation governed rooting throughout the 14-d growing period. A minimum of four days above 14°C, along with sufficiently dispersed precipitation (e.g. no more than 3 d without a precipitation event), were needed to sustain above-average rooting. Therefore, we recommend using a base temperature of 14°C for future models estimating belowground GDD in northern temperate zones.

Key words: hybrid poplar, growing degree days, adventitious rooting, *Populus deltoides*, *P. nigra*, *P. maximowiczii*, *P. trichocarpa*.

**Introduction**

The potential for the production of alternative fuels as a source of energy is increasing in North America (Husain et al., 1998). Intensively cultured poplar (*Populus* spp. and hybrids) plantations also provide industries with alternative fiber supplies. Four commonly used poplar species in North America are: eastern cottonwood (*P. deltoides* Bartr. ex Marsh), western black cottonwood (*P. trichocarpa* Torr. & Gray), European black poplar (*P. nigra* L.), and Japanese poplar (*P. maximowiczii* A. Henry). Poplars grow approximately 6 to 8 times faster than native aspen in the North Central United

**Table 1.** – Genomic groups, clones, and their origin in an experiment testing poplar (*Populus* spp.) clones in their ability to develop roots from dormant hardwood cuttings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genomic group</th>
<th>Clone</th>
<th>Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(<em>P. trichocarpa x P. deltoides</em>) x <em>P. deltoides</em></td>
<td>NC13563</td>
<td>D. Riemenschneider, U.S. Forest Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(BC)</td>
<td>NC13570</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC13624</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC13649</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC13686</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC14042</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. deltoides</em></td>
<td>D110</td>
<td>C. Mohn, Univ. of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(D)</td>
<td>D105</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D117</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D133</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. deltoides x P. maximowiczii</em></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>V. Steenacker, Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(DM)</td>
<td>DM105</td>
<td>C. Mohn, Univ. of Minnesota and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC14103</td>
<td>D. Riemenschneider, U.S. Forest Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC14105</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NC14106</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. deltoides x P. nigra</em></td>
<td>DN17</td>
<td>France, a.k.a. ‘Robusta’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(DN)</td>
<td>DN34</td>
<td>Europe, a.k.a. ‘Eugenici’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DN5</td>
<td>Netherlands, a.k.a. ‘Gelrica’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DN70</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>P. nigra x P. maximowiczii</em></td>
<td>NM2</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(NM)</td>
<td>NM6</td>
<td>Germany</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Authorities for the aforementioned species are: *P. deltoides* Bartr. ex Marsh; *P. trichocarpa* Torr. & Gray; *P. maximowiczii* A. Henry; *P. nigra* L.

* Euramerican hybrids with the common designations of *P. x euramericana* Guin. and *P. x canadensis* Moench.
States. Aboveground stand productivity of poplar is estimated between 27 to 45 m³·ha⁻¹·yr⁻¹, compared with native aspen (P. tremuloides Michx. and P. grandidentata Michx.) stand productivity of 4 to 6 m³·ha⁻¹·yr⁻¹ (Netter et al., 2002; Riemenschneider et al., 2001).

Successful establishment of poplar plantations depends upon adequate rooting from hardwood cuttings planted as dormant unrooted stock (Zalesny et al., 2003; Stanturf et al., 2001; Riemenschneider and Bauer, 1997; Hansen et al., 1993). Although additional studies are needed (reviewed by Haissig and Davis, 1994; Haissig et al., 1992), the genetics underlying the ability of poplar genotypes to root from cuttings have been studied (Bradshaw, 1996; Riemenschneider et al., 1996; Wilcox and Farmer, 1968). The physiology of poplar rooting also needs to be investigated more thoroughly (Davies and Hartmann, 1988). Edaphic factors such as soil temperature, soil moisture, soil strength, and soil aeration play a major role in governing the rooting of poplar cuttings.

Generally accepted air temperature ranges for optimum root growth include 18 to 32 °C day and 5 to 15 °C night (Hartmann et al., 1997; Preece, 1993; Dykeman, 1976). Although some rooting takes place at soil temperatures below 10 °C (Landhauesser et al., 2002; Domisch et al., 2001; Vinocur and Ritchie, 2001; Pavel and Fereres, 1998; Fennell et al., 1990), successful rooting is sustained only at soil temperatures above this threshold (Landhauesser et al., 2001; Wan et al., 1999; Hansen, 1986; Jenkinson, 1980). Kester (1970) stated the minimum temperature in a 24-hour period often governed rooting.

Soil moisture levels during or directly following planting are important for successful rooting of cuttings (Tschapliniski et al., 1998; Bloomberg, 1963). Allen and McComb (1956) planted P. deltoides cuttings in five different soil moisture regimes ranging from below field capacity to saturation. They found the percent of cuttings rooted (0% to 80%) and the number of roots per cutting (2 to 20) increased with increasing soil moisture up to the point of saturation. Soaking cuttings in water until roots begin to initiate is a common pre-planting treatment that increases the success of rooting under field conditions (Desrochers and Thomas, 2003; Hansen, 1986; Hansen and Phipps, 1983; Phipps et al., 1983; Petersen and Phipps, 1976).

The objectives of this study were to: 1) assess the variation in rooting ability among 21 Populus clones belonging to five genomic groups grown under varying soil temperatures and amounts of precipitation in a field setting and 2) identify combinations of soil temperature and precipitation that promote rooting.

Materials and Methods

Clone and site selection

Clone and site selection were described in greater detail by Zalesny et al. (2005) and Zalesny (2003). In summary, twenty-one clones (Table 1) were selected across the current range of clones from five Populus genomic groups in December 2000 based on their growth potential and anticipated range of rooting abilities. The clones were treated as random in the analysis in order to calculate variance components, which were used for estimates of heritability (Zalesny et al., 2005; Zalesny, 2003). One-year-old shoots were collected from stool beds established at Hugo Sauer Nursery in Rhinelander, Wisconsin, USA (45.6°N, 89.4°W). Cuttings, 20 cm long and ranging in diameter from 0.3 to 1.6 cm, were prepared during December and January of 2001 and 2002, with cuts made to position at least one primary bud not more than 2.54 cm from the top of each cutting. Cuttings were stored in polyethylene bags at 5 °C until each planting date during May and June of 2001 and 2002. Cuttings were soaked in water for 3 d before planting to a maximum depth of 18 cm. There were three planting dates (across May and June) for each combination of year and site. Test plots were established at Ames, Iowa, USA (42.0°N, 93.6°W); Waseca, Minnesota, USA (44.1°N, 93.5°W); and Westport, Minnesota, USA (45.7°N, 95.2°W). Sites were chosen because of their inclusion in a Populus Regional Testing Program (Riemenschneider et al., 2001), and because they represented a latitudinal gradient from central Iowa to central Minnesota and a range of soil types typical of hybrid poplar plantations. The soils of Ames, Waseca, and Westport were Hanlon fine sandy loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Cumulic Hapludolls), Clarion loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Hapludolls)/Webster clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Hapludolls), and Estherville sandy loam (sandy, mixed, mesic Typic Hapludolls), respectively. Mean annual air temperature, precipitation, and growing degree days (base temperature = 12.8 °C) and median annual number of days in the growing season (base temperature = 0 °C) for Ames are 9.2 °C, 86.5 cm, 2281, and 162, respectively; while these data for Waseca are 6.6 °C, 88.2 cm, 1808, and 150, respectively; and these data for Westport are 5.8 °C, 64.5 cm, 1596, and 144, respectively.

The experimental design was randomized complete blocks with 12 blocks per planting date and one ramet per clone per block. Blocking occurred perpendicular to slope gradients, where possible. Spacing was 1.2 m x 2.4 m between cuttings. Two border rows containing clones DN34 and NM2 were established at all plantings, except at Westport in 2002, where only one border row of clone NM2 was planted due to spatial constraints.

Based on prior indications that soil temperature affects rooting (Zalesny et al., 2004; 2000), and recommendations to plant when soil temperature reaches 10 °C (Hansen et al., 1993; Hansen, 1986), we attempted to begin planting when nighttime soil temperatures reached this threshold. However, this protocol was not maintained given erratic weather conditions, extreme fluctuations in soil temperatures, and required logistics.

Measurements

Measurements were described in greater detail by Zalesny et al. (2005) and Zalesny (2003). In summary, environmental data were collected at 15-minute intervals throughout each growing season. HOBO® HS Pro Series data loggers (Onset Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts) were used to record relative humidity, soil
temperature at a depth of 20 cm, and air temperature in the shade at 1 m above the ground. Precipitation data were recorded daily.

Individual trees were harvested 14 d after planting. A soil mass up to 65 cm in diameter and 40 cm deep around the developing cutting was excavated. Roots were isolated by washing and photographed with a computerized image-capturing system. Images were stored on high-resolution (High 8 format) video tape and subsequently converted to 8-bit grayscale Tagged Image File Format (TIFF). The TIFF images were analyzed with Optimas™ 6.2 image analysis software (Optimas Corporation, Bothell, Washington) to determine dimensions and numbers of leaves and roots. Leaves, stems, lateral roots, callus, and callus roots were dissected from each cutting, bagged, and dried at 70 °C for dry weight determination. Callus roots, which differentiate from callus at the base of the cutting in response to wounding, were considered negligible because only 15 callus roots were produced over the entire experiment. Thus, subsequent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genomic group</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>$r^2$</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>$P_{\text{min}}$</th>
<th>$P_{\text{max}}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>1296</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.0132</td>
<td>0.9854</td>
<td>0.0128</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>2.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.0318</td>
<td>0.9420</td>
<td>0.0108</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.0202</td>
<td>0.9254</td>
<td>0.0103</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>1.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DN</td>
<td>864</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.0192</td>
<td>1.0613</td>
<td>0.0110</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>2.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NM</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.0048</td>
<td>0.8328</td>
<td>0.0148</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>2.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Authorities for the aforementioned species are: *P. deltoides* Bartr. ex Marsh; *P. trichocarpa* Torr. & Gray; *P. maximowiczii* A. Henry; *P. nigra* L.

$a$ $P_{\text{min}}$ = predicted minimum mean root length.

$b$ $P_{\text{max}}$ = predicted maximum mean root length.

**Figure 1.** – Mean root length versus belowground growing degree days across five poplar genomic groups in an experiment testing clones in their ability to develop roots from dormant hardwood cuttings. Points represent the mean of $n = 252$ cuttings, except for those of 33 and 69 growing degree days, which represent twice the number due to similar belowground growing degree days at two combinations of site and planting date.
rooting variables refer to lateral roots only. Lateral roots differentiate from lateral primordia distributed throughout the length of the cutting.

**Data analysis**

Data on root dry weight, number of roots, total root length, and mean root length were subjected to analysis of variance according to SAS® (PROC GLM and PROC VARCOMP; SAS INSTITUTE, INC., 2000) on multiple-year (Model I) and single-year (Model II) bases assuming all random effects and were described by ZALESNY et al. (2005). Interaction terms with \( P \geq 0.25 \) from the original model containing all potential main and interaction effects were pooled with the residual error term to increase precision of F-tests.

Planting date was used as a surrogate measure of soil temperature and served the purpose of creating a classification variable associated with belowground growing degree days (GDD). Growing degree days have been used in the plant sciences to predict growth, harvest dates, insect outbreaks, and other biological phenomena (DUNN et al., 1996; EISENSMITH et al., 1980; NEWMAN et al., 1968). ZALESNY et al. (2004) defined growing degree days as the sum of the average temperature in a 24-hour period minus a base temperature, where the base temperature equals a threshold that supports adequate growth.

---

**Figure 2.** – Maximum soil temperature (SOILMAX), minimum soil temperature (SOILMIN), belowground growing degree days (SOILGDD), and precipitation events (denoted with value in cm below each arrow) at Ames, Iowa, USA (42.0°N, 93.6°W) during 2001 (A) and 2002 (B). Each black bar on the top of the figure represents one planting date, with the mean root length of 252 cuttings listed above it.
Table 3. Mean root length, number of days above 14 °C, and total precipitation for each combination of year, site, and planting date in an experiment testing five poplar genomic groups in their ability to develop roots from dormant hardwood cuttings. Mean root length is estimated across genomic groups, n = 252 cuttings. Standard errors are in parentheses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Planting date</th>
<th>Mean root length (cm)</th>
<th>Days above 14 °C</th>
<th>Total precipitation (cm)</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.1 (0.12)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>High precipitation dispersed throughout growth period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.7 (0.11)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>Low precipitation dispersed throughout growth period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.6 (0.08)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>High precipitation dispersed throughout growth period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Waseca</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.3 (0.07)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Moderate precipitation at beginning; very low precipitation throughout final nine days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Waseca</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1 (0.09)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>High precipitation at beginning and end; high soil temperatures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Westport</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.1 (0.08)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>Low precipitation dispersed throughout growth period; high soil temperatures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Waseca</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.0 (0.07)</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>High precipitation dispersed throughout growth period; excess at end.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Westport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.9 (0.08)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>High precipitation dispersed throughout growth period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.9 (0.06)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>High precipitation; inadequate soil temperatures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Westport</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.8 (0.05)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>Low precipitation at end, very low soil temperatures at beginning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Westport</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8 (0.08)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>Low precipitation at beginning; high soil temperatures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Ames</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.7 (0.09)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>Low precipitation at beginning and end; nothing in the middle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Waseca</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.7 (0.08)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>High precipitation in middle; low precipitation at beginning and end.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Waseca</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.7 (0.05)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>Low precipitation at beginning; moderate precipitation during final five days.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Planting dates 1, 2, and 3 were as follows: Ames 2001 – 19 April, 24 April, 30 April; Ames 2002 – 13 April, 20 April, 26 April; Waseca 2001 – 9 May, 16 May, 22 May; Waseca 2002 – 30 April, 16 May, 23 May; Westport 2001 – 10 May, 17 May, 21 May; and Westport 2002 – 29 April, 15 May, 22 May.

Total precipitation accumulated over each 14-d growing period.
plant growth, over a specified period of time. A commonly accepted base temperature in the North Central United States is 10 °C (Wan et al., 1999; Hansen, 1986; Hansen et al., 1983; Jenkinson, 1980). Therefore, our soil temperature data were converted to belowground GDD assuming a base temperature of 10°C. A traditional use of GDD is to calculate the cumulative sum of all positive degree days over a year, with temperatures below the base temperature accumulating no degree days (Castelan-Estrada et al., 2002; Lobit et al., 2001; LuomaJoki, 1995). We tested the accumulation of belowground GDD over the 14-d growing period.

Regression analysis was used to evaluate soil temperature effects on rooting. Clones were pooled by genomic group (Table 1), and regression models were fit to the data. Belowground GDD were used instead of aboveground GDD because soil temperature was much more stable than air temperature and we believe soil temperature had the most dramatic affect on rooting given the need for temperature-driven initiation of root primordia and utilization of stored reserves within the cutting. Least-squares regression analysis was used to examine the relationship between belowground GDD and each rooting parameter. Linear and quadratic terms were fit to the data and the choice of appropriate model was determined according to significance of an F-test with the addition of the quadratic term (Neter et al., 1996).

### Results

The accumulation of belowground GDD across each 14-d growing period ranged from 0 to 88. Minimum soil temperatures at a depth of 20 cm varied up to 4 °C in a 24-h period. The differential between aboveground GDD and belowground GDD was variable at each site early in the growing season but stabilized as soil temperatures at 20 cm below the soil surface increased. No trend emerged relating rooting with the differential between aboveground GDD and belowground GDD.

We hypothesized responses among genomic groups to the accumulation of thermal units would significantly differ, although differences among genomic groups were negligible (P > 0.05). Least-squares regression models indicated similar responses among genomic groups and, thus, similar predictive functions for root dry weight, number of roots, total root length, and mean root length. All quadratic terms were non-significant (P > 0.05). Thus, simple linear regression models were fit to the data. All rooting traits exhibited similar trends. However, mean root length was used in the subsequent analysis because of relatively higher coefficients of determination than for other rooting traits and because all rooting traits were highly positively correlated (Table 2). Mean root length increased with increasing belowground GDD across genomic groups (Fig. 1). Our results did not show any signs of exceeding an upper optimal temperature for root growth.

Analysis of maximum and minimum soil temperatures, along with belowground GDD and precipitation events, indicated a minimum of four days with at least 4 °C above the 10 °C base temperature (i.e. indicating a new base temperature of 14 °C) were needed for cuttings to produce greater than average (0.97 ± 0.02 cm) mean root length (Table 3). Data for root dry weight, number of roots, and total root length followed similar trends. Cuttings subjected to less than four days above 14 °C, regardless of the amount of precipitation, did not exhibit comparable root production. Nevertheless, cuttings subjected to belowground GDD at 14 °C also required adequate precipitation in order to exhibit increased root initiation and growth. Mean root length (0.7 ± 0.08 cm) of the Ames 2001 planting date 2 was very low, despite having 12 d above the 14 °C threshold (Fig. 2). This growing period had very low precipitation at the start. In contrast, cuttings of the Ames 2002 planting date 1 exhibited the second highest mean root length (1.7 ± 0.11 cm) yet only had four days above 14 °C. Precipitation also was low during this growing period. However, the precipitation was sufficiently dispersed throughout the 14 d. Cuttings planted on many other planting dates with low to moderate precipitation had above-average mean root length when precipitation was sufficiently

---

**Table 3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planting Date</th>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Belowground GDD</th>
<th>Mean Root Length (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 2001 Ames</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.7 (0.08)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 2002 Westport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.6 (0.05)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 2002 Westport</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4 (0.04)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 2002 Waseca</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3 (0.03)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* a Planting dates 1, 2, and 3 were as follows: Ames 2001 – 19 April, 24 April, 30 April; Ames 2002 – 13 April, 20 April, 26 April; Waseca 2001 – 9 May, 16 May, 22 May; Waseca 2002 – 30 April, 16 May, 23 May; Westport 2001 – 10 May, 17 May, 21 May; and Westport 2002 – 29 April, 15 May, 22 May.

b Total precipitation accumulated over each 14-d growing period.
dispersed across the 14-d growing period (Table 3). For example, cuttings of the 2002 Westport date 3 planting only received 0.7 cm of precipitation during 14 d of growth (Fig. 3), yet mean root length (1.1 ± 0.08 cm) was tied for the fifth best overall. There was one case where it appeared too much precipitation inhibited rooting. The 2001 Waseca date 2 planting had eight days above 14 °C, along with total precipitation of 8.3 cm (Fig. 4). These values indicated conditions for enhanced rooting were met. However, evaluation of precipitation events shows almost all of the precipitation came in the middle of the growing period concurrently with decreasing soil temperatures. Nevertheless, in general, sufficiently dispersed precipitation events and a daily belowground temperature of 14 °C led to greater root initiation and growth of poplar cuttings.

Discussion

Our results showed soil temperature and amount of precipitation governed root growth at all sites. Because we harvested 14 d after planting, the cuttings were not...
subjected to long-term environmental effects. Although we did not know when during the 14 d of growth the roots initiated and emerged from the cuttings, initial growth most likely depended on reserves of carbohydrates stored in the cutting and how the cutting responded to environmental stimuli such as soil temperature, soil moisture, soil strength, and soil aeration. Future studies could be designed that allow for continual assessment of rooting under different soil conditions.

An original hypothesis was that increasing belowground GDD would promote rooting until reaching an upper threshold associated with the inhibition of root initiation. However, the belowground GDD never reached a threshold warm enough to test our hypothesis. Root initiation is a function of root primordia formation and rate of cell division (Preece, 1993; Dykeman, 1976). Likewise, root development includes cell elongation, differentiation, and cell division. We believed root initiation and root development would occur at different temperature thresholds, with initiation requiring warmer temperatures than development. Similarly, Preece (1993) and Dykeman (1976) conjectured two

---

Figure 4. — Maximum soil temperature (SOILMAX), minimum soil temperature (SOILMIN), belowground growing degree days (SOILGDD), and precipitation events (denoted with value in cm below each arrow) at Waseca, Minnesota, USA (44.1°N, 93.5°W) during 2001 (A) and 2002 (B). Each black bar on the top of the figure represents one planting date, with the mean root length of 252 cuttings listed above it.
optimum temperatures governed total root growth. Root growth required a brief period of warm temperatures for initiation followed by a sustained period of cooler temperatures for elongation. Dykeman (1976, page 202) cited another study (Veislyns, 1927) where the highest level of root initiation was at 27°C and subsequent root elongation took place best at 17°C. In contrast, an alternative model in mugo pine (Pinus mugho Turra) showed root responses lagged 2 to 5 d behind temperature extremes (Hilton and Mason, 1971). Nevertheless, root initiation and root development of our genomic groups failed to exhibit similar trends to these studies.

Further investigation of the differential between aboveground GDD and belowground GDD on total plant production is warranted. Although the results of this study were inconclusive with respect to the effects of the differential between aboveground GDD to belowground GDD on root production and growth, controlled environment studies should be conducted that maintain constant but different temperatures aboveground and belowground. Testing the aboveground and belowground growth of cuttings under different temperature regimes may lead to the identification of specific temperature and moisture optima for each, based on the genotype being used. Soil and air temperature affect the success of rooting from dormant cuttings, as root metabolism, that is temperature-driven, governs root growth and uptake (Wiersum, 1980). Combinations of cold soil temperatures and warm air temperatures may cause reduced vigor due to the lack of ability to conduct water fast enough to meet transpirational demands of the leaves and shoots (Landhauser et al., 2002; Wan et al., 1999). Erratic soil temperatures in our study most likely led to varying root initiation and root development, with warmer temperatures associated with above-average rooting. Proper temperatures facilitate activity within root primordia, which support lateral and adventitious root initiation and root development (Luzova, 1984). Cold temperatures below minimum thresholds reduce cell division and associated root initiation. For example, root growth of P. tremuloides was inhibited at and below 5°C (Landhauser et al., 2001; Wan et al., 1999). Rooting likely decreased because the rate of metabolism within the cutting was not sufficient. In addition, temperatures that are too warm inhibit growth due to accelerated respiration levels that deplete stored reserves within the cutting. Our cuttings planted at Ames during 2001 (planting date 2) and at Wasena during 2002 (planting date 2) experienced high temperatures yet exhibited mean root length (0.7 ± 0.08 cm, 0.7 ± 0.05 cm, respectively) below the overall mean (0.97 ± 0.02 cm). DesRochers et al. (2002) evaluated coarse and fine root respiration in P. tremuloides and observed increased respiration levels at higher soil temperatures. Respiration has a temperature coefficient (Q10) of about two, which means the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) given off doubles for every 10°C increase in temperature. Levels of Q10 near four are reported for P. tremuloides (DesRochers et al., 2002). Respiration is necessary for rooting because the cutting must release energy to facilitate growth. Yet excessive respiration levels have resulted in desiccation and death of cuttings (Preece, 1993; Kester, 1970). The success of cuttings depends on the balance between respiration and photosynthesis (Kester, 1970).

Soil moisture content and water availability are key issues affecting root growth across variable sites. Successful rooting requires an acceptable balance between moisture content and water availability. Too much water causes conditions of poor aeration, which reduces growth (Wiersum, 1980). Lack of water leads to desiccation and death. Our results showed sufficiently dispersed precipitation events leading to fewer periods of unavailable water resulting in rooting success. However, some Populus species exhibited drought resistance following development of a root system (Harvey and Van den Driessche, 1999; Strong and Hansen, 1991). Tschaplinski et al. (1998) tested the drought resistance of two interspecific clones of poplar hybrids (P. deltoides × P. nigra 'DN') and (P. trichocarpa × P. deltoides 'TD'). The DN clone exhibited higher levels of drought resistance than the TD clone. The DN clone allocated more carbon to the roots during periods of drought, in addition to sustaining efficient stomatal regulation. The larger root system of the DN clone occupied more soil space and thus captured higher levels of available water. Pregitzer et al. (1993) tested the rooting response of trees growing in a mixed hardwood forest to water and nitrogen applied for 20 and 40 d and found the increase of available water over the 40-d duration resulted in greater root production than over the 20-d duration. Root growth of flax (Linum usitatissimum L.) also increased at higher soil moisture contents (Newman, 1966). Rhodenbaugh and Pallardy (1993) tested three hybrid poplar clones in their ability to grow in soils lacking and containing adequate water. Although none of the clones significantly outperformed any of the others in dry soil, they all exhibited the trend of increasing root and shoot growth with increasing soil moisture. Root length ranged from 161.3 to 660.3 cm and 31.7 to 86.1 cm for moist and dry soils, respectively. Future studies could be designed to test for rooting ability during periods of drought and to further test our hypothesis of the need for sufficiently dispersed precipitation.

Conclusion

Detailed quantitative genetic analysis describing the variation among clones within genomic groups for root dry weight, number of roots, total root length, and mean root length was described by Zalesny et al. (2005). Nevertheless, for the current study, all rooting traits increased with increasing belowground GDD for all genomic groups. Least-squares regression models indicated similar responses among genomic groups and similar predictive functions for each rooting trait. Root growth did not plateau within the limits of the belowground GDD observed, which suggested upper temperature limits inhibiting rooting were not met. The interaction of soil temperature and precipitation governed rooting of these clones. A minimum of four days above 14°C, along with sufficiently dispersed precipitation, were
needed in order to sustain above-average levels of rooting. Cuttings subjected to less than four days above 14°C, regardless of soil moisture, did not exhibit comparable root dry weight, number of roots, total root length, and mean root length.
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